
Questions Option1 Option2 Option3 Option4 Answer no
What are the functions of Servlet containers? Lifecycle management Communication support Multithreading support All of the above 4
In which folder we can put web.xml? class package WEB-INF Webapps 3
Which life-cycle method make reddy the servlet for garbage collection?init service system.gc destroy 1

Which of the following method can be used to get the
multiple values of a parameter like checkbox data?

request.getParameter() request.getParameter() request.getParameter
Names()

request.getAllParameterN
ames()

1
When the Web Container initializes a servlet, it creates a ___________ object for the servlet ?ServletConfig ServletInit ServletContext ServeltRequest 2
Which of these classes define the getWriter() method
that returns an object of type PrintWriter ? Select the
one correct answer. ?

 HttpServletRequest  HttpServletResponse ServletConfig ServletContext
2

Which method defined in the HttpServletResponse may be used to set the content type ?setType()  setContent() setContentType() setResponseContentType(
) 3

When the Web Container initializes a servlet, it creates a
___________ object for the servlet ?

ServletConfig ServletInit ServletContext ServletRequest
2

Where we can put jar file? classes library lib WEB-INF 3
Deployment Descriptor file is : meta.xml config.xml web.xml web.java 3
Which JDBC driver Type(s) can be used in either applet or servlet code?Both Type 1 and Type 2 Both Type 1 and Type 3 Both Type 3 and Type 4 Type 4 only 4
The ………………………….. method executes a simple query and returns a single Result Set objectexecuteUpdate() executeQuery() execute() noexecute() 3
In which of the following type of ResultSet, the cursor can scroll forwards and backwards, and the result set is not sensitive to changes made by others to the database that occur after the result set was created.?ResultSet.TYPE_FORWARD_ONLYResultSet.TYPE_SCROLL_INSENSITIVEResultSet.TYPE_SCROLL_SENSITIVENone of the above. 3
Which of the following type of JDBC driver is the fastest one?Type1 Type2 Type3 Type4 4
Which of the following is used to call stored procedure? Statement PreparedStatement CallableStatement CallStatement 3
Which of the following is used to limit the number of rows returned?setMaxRows(int i) setMinRows(int i) getMaxrows(int i) getMinRows(int i) 1
Which of the following is advantage of using JDBC connection pool?Slow performance Using more memory Using less memory Better performance 4
What is a DataSource in terms of JDBC. A DataSource is the basic service for managing a set of JDBC drivers A DataSource is the Java representation of a physical data sourceA DataSource is a registry point for JNDI-services A DataSource is a factory of connections to a physical data source3
Which method is used to perform DML statements in JDBC?execute() executeQuery() executeUpdate() executeResult() 2
How can you execute a stored procedure in the database? Call method execute() on a CallableStatement objectCall method executeProcedure() on a Statement object Call method execute() on a StoredProcedure object Call method run() on a ProcedureCommand object1
 Business Components developed using EJB Architecture are called as-Java Beans Enterprise Java Beans ComponentsEnterprise Modules Session Bean 2
_________ is responsible for managing the active state for object, for each enterprise bean.Container server client JNDI 4
Which tool provides a set of persistent annotations to define mapping metadata.JPA JSR XML JRE 1
Which of the following simplifies Object Relational Mapping tool.Data Creation ,Data Isolation, Data AccessData Manipulation, Data Creation, Data ExtractionData Creation, Data Manipulation, Data AccessData Isolation, Data Extraction, Data Manipulation3
The problem which arises because of the difference between model of programming language and model of database is classified as. modelling mismatch  referential mismatch dependence mismatch impedance mismatch 4
An ORM Framework persist your objects according to the mapping metadata you provide.FALSE TRUE May be Can't Say 2


